**Research Associate (Governance)**

Institute of Social and Policy Sciences (I-SAPS) is a national policy research institute working across Pakistan to undertake multi-disciplinary research, develop human resources and inform public policies. I-SAPS requires services of a *Research Associate* for assisting its team working on governance. The selected candidate should have excellent communication skills, well versed in data and information collection, putting up draft reports on the assigned topics, assisting in program/project planning, execution, and information services; supporting in policy advocacy and public outreach and data management.

**Qualification and Skills Required:**

- M Phil/ Masters Degree or relevant advanced degree in Public Policy, or Social Sciences.
- At least 4 years program/project management experience with minimum 2 years of experiences in governance or related sectors.
- Proficient in MS Office, MS Project, etc.
- Acumen for policy and inter-disciplinary research
- Excellent writing skills in English.